Meeting Notes
Date / Time:
Location:

www.pcpb.net
08 June 2016 / 5:45 PM
Point Loma Library / Hervey Branch Library
3701 Voltaire Street, San Diego, CA 92107

Long Range Planning Committee (LRP) of the Peninsula Community Planning Board (PCPB)
1. Board Member Attendance
a. Robert Goldyn
b. Jim Hare
c. Jerry Lohla
d. Laura Miller

present
absent
present
present

2. Guest Attendance
a. Jarvis Ross
b. James Davisson
3. Parliamentary Items
a. Meeting called to order by chair (Robert Goldyn) at 5:45pm.
b. Meeting Location – Library works best for the members; committee is coordinating with library
to obtain a more appropriate room for the size of the group.
4. Non agenda public comment

no comment

5. Informational Items / Discussion
a. 2257 Froude Street project / Peninsula Beacon article
i. When there is a community item that resides in proximity to two planning
boards/groups, there should be a proximity regulation that brings both planning
boards to the table for review, comment, and approval. This is a good topic to
discuss for action and process.
b. FAA letter from elected officials
i. Letter was a great response from our elected officials in representation of community
concerns for the Peninsula. These type of letters could be drafted by the LRP
committee and brought before the board for approval, as way of supporting
community concerns.
c. Housing and Density OpEd
i. Article presented immediate need for growth and offered ways to address density
through smart development.
ii. Housing Affordability, mini dorms, granny flats, and urban infill are all concerns
involved in the discussion of density, and what is appropriate for the Peninsula.
iii. What amount of density is fair; what amount of density is sustainable?
th
th
d. Seaport Village Development (Convention Center – June 14 & 15 )
i. Open house to display Embarcadero Development proposals is on display next week
at the Convention Center. This development will have major economic and
transportation impacts to San Diego and the Waterfront.
6. Action Items
a. Coordination of the 2016-2017 Committee Roster
i. 4 PCPB members are currently on the LRP committee. Julia Quin and Pete Nystrom
have shown interest and are to join the committee as PCPB members.
b. Coordination of Non-Board Member Seats
i. Chair (Robert Goldyn) would like to promote a non-policy of having community
members attend 2 LRP committee meetings prior to being presented to the PCPB for
approval as committee community member.
ii. Korla Eaquinta and Jarvis Ross have shown interest to join committee as community
members. LRP approved motion to present their resumes to the PCPB and request
approval for their seats on the LRP committee as community members.

c.

Coordination of Mission Statement
i. Mission statement as drafted by Jim Hare was approved without any changes.
Robert Goldyn to present to the PCPB next board meeting to obtain approval of
mission statement:
“To assess community trends and cumulative issues, initiate public discussion,
consider possible responses, and make pro-active recommendations to the Board for
actions to interpret, to implement and, as may prove necessary, to amend the
Peninsula Community Plan.”
ii. Committee discussed ways to perform outreach and initiate public discussion:
1. Opinion / Educational articles released to community papers.
2. Drafting of letters addressing community concerns.
3. Presentations (affordable housing, smart development) to the PCPB and
community members as informational items.
4. Holding working meetings in the community, as part of the LRP committee
meeting, to address concerns and here input on issues.
5. Attendance by committee members at other community organization
meetings and events.

7. Next steps
a. Committee members to identify community outreach efforts for the Peninsula.
b. Committee members to identify reactive and proactive amendment items for the Peninsula
Community Plan.
8. Meeting adjourned at 6:45pm.
9. Attachments
a. Froude Street Beacon Article
b. FAA Letter from Elected Officials
c. OpEd on Housing and Density

The Long Range Planning Committee is a standing committee of the Peninsula Community Planning
Board. It is established, and its business is conducted, pursuant to the PCPB bylaws and City of San
Diego Council Policy 600-24. The Committee Chair is PCPB Board Member Robert Goldyn.
[Contact: robert.goldyn@gmail.com].
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Residential plot on Froude Street splits communities in OB,
Point Loma
by DAVE SCHWAB
05.30.16 - 01:58 pm
A quiet street straddling Point Loma
and Ocean Beach planning areas has
become a battleground over a
developer's plans to build two homes
on a split lot some neighbors consider
to be undersize for the project.
The city Planning Commission is
hearing an appeal May 26 of the city
Development Services Department's
approval of a Coastal Development
Permit to demolish a single-family
home at 2257 Froude St. and replace it with two new 1,814-square-foot homes
each over a 1,073-square-foot
basement/two-car garage on two legal lots.
The redevelopment project's location has, quite literally, split the Peninsula
community.
One side of Froude Street is in the Peninsula Community Planning Board district
while, just 50 feet or so away, homes on the other side of the street are in the
Ocean Beach Planning Board district.
Tom and Judy Parry, neighbors near the project site who've resided on a block of
Froude north of Voltaire Street for years, insist the Froude Street project is the
wrong development in the wrong place. They point out the project's location is
right on the line between planning areas, which they claim has unfairly
compromised the community's right to speak out on it.
The Peninsula Community Planning Board (PCPB) voted overwhelmingly
against the proposed project in February. But Ocean Beach's Planning Board was
not allowed to rule on because the city considered it to be in PCPB's province.
“It will be a monstrosity,” said Judy Parry. “All the houses on this block are
either Spanish-, Craftsman-style or '50s small bungalows. There is nothing like
this in the neighborhood. It will not be consistent with the rest of the
neighborhood.”
Parry said a rendering for the two proposed new homes shows they are all glass,
wood and concrete on the exterior, nothing like surrounding residences.
And then there's the issue of parking, which Parry said is already virtually
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nonexistent in the area.
“They're going to put in 24 feet of curb cuts, which means there's not going to be
parking for the whole property,” argued Parry. “Where are people going to park?
It's a parking war around here already. I park on the street and I have to be home
before 3 p.m., otherwise I have to park far away and walk home.”
The redevelopment project incorporates some sustainable features. One is a roofmounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at
least 50-percent of the project’s projected energy consumption.
Architect Scot Frontis could not be reached for comment.
City staff's recommendation was to deny the appeal. The Froude Street project is
not appealable to the City Council, District 2 Councilwoman Lorie Zapf's office
said.
© sdnews.com 2016
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Housing, Traffic, Green House gases
Increased housing cost and availability, traffic congestion and Green house gases from
automobile exhaust are all connected.
Housing 90% of available land in San Diego is occupied. Cheap suburban development in the
city will soon be gone, if not already if you consider that the 10% remaining includes
unbuildable sites. Because of the limited inventory of homes for rent or sale the prices are going
up. This is aggravated by the high cost of permits, which has been reported to be 40% of the cost
of home construction. San Diego continues to grow in population not because of folks moving in
but because of the birth of our own children. The likelihood that our children will be able to
afford to live here is fading.
Traffic and parking Most of our houses are in low density single family neighborhood and our
jobs are spread out over diverse employment centers. The buses that serve these neighborhoods
are infrequent because good public transportation works best when our homes and jobs are with
a quarter to a half mile from efficient transportation. This makes the Cities Climate action plan
for increased public transportation difficult to achieve. We are going to have increased private
vehicle traffic and associated air pollution for some time to come. There are at last count 8
parking spaces in San Diego for every car. If true how come I have such a difficult time finding a
place to park. The reason is that the places we want to park on weekends and evening are not the
places we want to park during the day while shopping or working. We could find new uses for
all those excess parking spaces. We need to get away from the car culture of conjested freeways
and asphalt parking lots.
Several years ago local planners including myself worked with then Planning Director Gail
Goldberg to develop the concept of the “City of Villages”. It struggled because there was not
sufficient money to pay for the needed public services. Then comes the toxic TOD. To get
around the unfortunate label of TOD (transportation oriented development) my fellow planners
have encouraged me to use the new non toxic title of “Great Villages”. I submit it is a step up
over the two former concepts.
A public transportation necklace If we had a public transportation necklace of interconnected
Great Villages, we could live and work in our own neighborhood. Our spouse could commute by
public transportation to another Village for employment. Those of us who still need a car to do
their jobs would face fewer cars on the roads. What if college students could ride a trolley to any
of the university campuses? What if there was a network of day care that new moms could take
their child to near their place of employment? What of grandma could walk to the pharmacy to
pick up her prescriptions? What if we could get to a doctor appointment or a hospital without
having to time it around rush hour traffic? What if there was a park and a school a few blocks
from home? Best of all what if there was a Starbucks a block from my house?
So the basic idea has been around for years then why has it not succeeded in San Diego. For one
thing the public has a series of concerns that are wrong. First of all the Great Villages (TODs)
will not diminish property values in the surrounding area it historically increases the value of the
surrounding neighborhoods because of the improved services. It does not attract “those people”

whoever “they” are. If planned right they create a balanced community for all ethnic and
economic classes particularly the young and the elderly. You know,” the people we want near
us”. It does not increase traffic it reduces it. Think of the failing shopping center in your
neighborhood now being considered for apartment development. If it is not next to efficient
public transportation the new folks are going to be crowding your streets to get around. San
Diego is going to continue to grow. We used to say we needed a gate to keep those people out of
San Diego. I don’t think we are going to want to keep our wives and daughters out of the hospital
maternity wards. San Diegans need to stop being Nimbys and start demanding our city grow
along great public transportation in the new Great Villages.

